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March 31, 2021 

 

Position Statement on Japan’s Mid-Term Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Target 

- JCLP urges the Japanese government to set the emissions reduction target of 50% and 
above by 2030 to avoid climate crisis and stay competitive - 

 
Japanese Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga announced at the Climate Ambition Summit in December 2020 that 

Japan will submit a revised nationally determined contribution (NDC) by 2021 UN Climate Change Conference 
(COP26) to be held in November. A review is underway, led by the taskforce set up by the Ministry of 
Environment and the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry. 1  In order to expediate the process, the 
government recently appointed Environment Minister Shinjiro Koizumi as Climate Change Minister and set up 
a new council of advisers. 

Japan is currently at a critical juncture where it needs to clearly express to the world its level of commitment 
to decarbonization. With the aim of supporting Suga administration’s leadership in setting a sufficiently 
ambitious mid-term emissions reduction target, Japan Climate Leaders’ Partnership (JCLLP) would like to 
express our views as follows. 
 
 
Background:  

1. Climate change threatens security of social infrastructure essential to human and business activities  
Climate change is not only responsible for many deaths and victims of record-setting extreme heat, typhoons, 
and floods. Climate change is also responsible for shutting down infrastructure, cutting supply chains, and 
causing economic losses and financial burdens on national and regional governments in Japan.2  In many 
different parts of the world, climate change is also causing extreme weather events such as heat, cold waves, 
torrential rains, and droughts that lead to disasters like wild fires and flooding, as well as the shortage of food 
and water. Leaders around the world are acknowledging climate change as a security issue and deliberating 
measures.3 Climate change threatens social stability profoundly and needs to be tackled as a ‘’crisis.’’  

 
2. Global warming should be limited to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels to avoid serious and irreversible 

impacts of climate crisis. 
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), it is likely that damages from global 
warming of 2°C above pre-industrial levels would be more serious than previously estimated, and that the more 
the temperature nears the 2°C threshold, the more irreversible the impacts of global warming would become.4 
This is why the world has begun taking actions aiming at the 1.5°C target instead of the 2°C target and many 
national and local governments as well as companies started announcing targets to achieve carbon neutrality 
before 2050. Governments around the world are also strengthening science-based policy-making process.5  
 
3. In order to achieve the 1.5°C target, we need to reduce emissions significantly by 2030.  
According to IPCC, in order to achieve the 1.5°C target, global GHG emissions need to be decline by 
approximately 45% from 2010 levels by 2030, and achieve carbon neutrality by 2050.6 2050 carbon neutrality 
alone is not sufficient to stop climate crisis. We must pay our full attention to the pathway to 2050 carbon 
neutrality and strengthen measures toward 2030.7 

This is the English translation of the original text in Japanese. 
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Proposal:  We urge the Japanese government to set a domestic GHG emissions reduction target of 50% 
and above by 2030 from 2013 levels.  

As we mentioned earlier, achieving the 1.5°C target requires approximately 45% reduction of GHG emissions 
by 2030 from 2010 levels. If 2013 is used as the reference year, as the Japanese government does, about 50% 
of emission reduction would be needed.8,9  

In addition, Japan has a responsibility as one developed nations and the largest cumulative emitters.10 To fulfill 
this responsibility, we believe that the emission reduction of “50% and above” should be pursued. Furthermore, 
an ambitious target is key to express its intention to become a global leader in decarbonization.  

The Prime Minister’s declaration on carbon neutrality by 2050 set off a wave of remarkable changes in the 
minds and actions of businesses, local governments, and citizens. We are certain that creating a clear vision 
for 2030 will further accelerate the flow of goods, investments, and human and policy resources toward 
decarbonization. The vision needs to be as ambitious as “50% and above”, if Japan is to stimulate the use of 
240 trillion yen of cash on hand and on deposit lying dormant in private companies and attract environmental 
investment from abroad, which is said to amount to as much as three quadrillion yen, as pledged by the 
Prime Minister. 

If Japan falls behind other countries, the industries that will support decarbonization at home will stagnate and 
Japan will be dependent on imports from other countries for decarbornization technologies and equipment, as 
seen in the wind power generation equipment sector. Furthermore, there are growing concerns among 
corporations that they may have to shift their operations abroad where they can more easily access means 
of decarbonization. We must avoid such a situation at all cost as it will be a significant blow to the domestic 
industry and employment.  

Japan needs to step up now, if the country is to lead the global challenge of decarbonization and achieve green 
growth. We thus urge the government to take heed of scientific knowledge on climate change and a set a mid-
term target aligned with the 1.5°C target. It is with such a goal in place that the world can avert climate crisis 
and Japan can remain competitive and keep the society stable.   

Conclusion: 
As a corporate group working on an early realization of decarbonized society, JCLP will further strengthen its 
efforts to contribute to achieving the 2030 emissions reduction target of 50% and above. 

We have been encouraging the Japanese government to increase the share of renewables to 50% in the 2030 
power generation mix11 and working to source more clean energy for our own operations. To push through 
efforts to reduce emissions, we will henceforth expand the area of our work, for instance, to expanding the use 
of EV and decarbonizing heating. Keeping in mind that averting climate crisis takes the whole society, we are 
also determined to strengthen our work with other stakeholders, such as industry groups, local governments, 
and civic societies.  

End 
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Japan Climate Leaders’ Partnership (JCLP)   is a coalition of businesses (174 companies as of April 2021) that
aims to create a carbon neutral society, built on the idea that decarbonisation is essential to economic
development.

The group’s total sales are 137 trillion JPY (US$1.3 trillion) and electricity demand together amounts to 57
TWh representing close to 8% of the electricity demand of the industries in Japan. It was set up in 2009 to
encourage the business sector to develop a sound sense of urgency on climate action.

The members share a common goal and proactively communicate with policy makers, business peers and the
civil society. JCLP remains unique in Japan in that a key focus is policy engagement around actions for
decarbonisation, aimed at both local and central governments in the country. Since April 2017, JCLP has been
the Climate Group’s Regional Delivery Partner on RE100, EP100 and EV100 initiatives in Japan.

In October 2020, JCLP issued “ the Proposals for the Review of the Long-Term Energy Supply and Demand
Outlook (Energy Mix)", calling on the government to set a target of 50% renewable electricity by 2030 to help
achieve the 2050 net zero emissions goal.

https://japan-clp.jp/en

https://japan-clp.jp/archives/6632
https://japan-clp.jp/archives/6632



